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Council Appoints CD Officials;
Defers Access Road Proposal

By SID KASTNER

The regular meeting of City Council Monday night
concerned itself with two controversial issues, both
having supporters and opponents within the com-
munity. The issues were the G.C.S. (Co-op) request
for an access road to its service station, and civil
defense.

A step toward a civil defense
program was taken with the ap-
pointment by council of Albert
“Buddy” Attick as interim Civil
Defense Director, and Mrs.
Dorothy Sucher a s interim Deputy
Director. Attick as Superinten-
dent of Public Works, would have,
it was felt, the requisite
familiarity with the various serv-
ices and utilities important to the
continued functioning of the city.
Mrs. Sucher has proposed a
detailed program, which was en-
dorsed by Councilman David
Champion with the statement ‘1
doubt whether we (the Council)
could have done better. ’'

Some discussion preceded the
appointments, dealing with the
amount of emphasis that should
be placed on such an effort and
also with the question of the
physical make-up of a civil de-
fense organization.

Leonard Baron and Hugh
Ernisse voiced the point of view
expressed by Jim Cassels at the
recent public hearing. This
placed the emphasis on exploring
ways of reducing international
tension, thus lessening the need
for a fallout shelter program,
rather than focusing on the shel-
ters themselves. A practical,
cautionary note was also injected
by Harvey Geller, who advised
against being • led into spending
large sums of money on a ven-
ture which depended greatly on
many unknown factors.

In connection with, the make-
up of the projected organization,
Harry Zukoff expressed the feel-
ing that the appointment of a
Director of Attack’s stature
would perhaps “formalize” the
organization prematurely. He
felt that the formation of study
committee, such as the council
itself had suggested earlier in
the discussion, was more approp-
riate at this state.

The Council will meet with
Attick and Mrs. Sucher in order
to establish guidelines for the
civil defense committee.

The discussion of GCS’s
access request centered around
a compromise proposal by
Councilman Champion. This sug-
gested essentially that a curved
passageway in the buffer strip
could be granted to GCS if the
following three conditions were
concurrently fulfilled:

1. A retaining wall, with fen-
cing on top of it perhaps of
basketweave type, should be built
along the outside arc of the
passageway to guarantee no fur-
ther intrusion into neighboring
territory.

2. The present buffer strip
should be replanted by a garden-
ing specialist acceptable to the
council.

3. The lessee of the property
should pay for the erection of a .
four -way traffic light, at the
intersection, such light to be ap-
proved by the State Roads Com-
mission.

Clifford Simonson, speaking
for the Advisory Planning Board,
said that a passageway of the type
suggested would be acceptable if
the light were included. A legal
representative of GCS felt that

it would probably also be accept-
able to GCS. However a rep-
resentative of the owner of the
center property, brought out the
difficulty that since the traffic
light was subject to the approval
of the State Roads Commission,
it would be out of the hands of
GCS and thus the third condition
was not realistic.

Councilman Ben Goidfaden
suggested that the State Roads
Commission be again approached
on the alternative of a cut through
the median strip. Itwas generally
agreed that this would be the most
clean-cut solution. Champion
pointed out that the chances of
succeeding would be greatly in-
creased if all interested parties
cooperated in the effort.

Council assured the GCS rep-
resentatives that the passageway
concept was still an open matter,
and would be reconsidered in
the event of failure to obtain the
median cut.

National Championship
Events Slated Here

Last week at the National Ama-
teur Athletic Union Convention
the District A.A.U. made bid on
two National Championships and
were .awarded both. The Senior
National 15 Kilometer Champion-
ship will be held in Greenbelt
on September 2,1962. The Junior
National 30 Kilometer Champion-
ship will also be held in this
area.

City Hunts Xmas Tree
Superintendent of Public Works

"Buddy” Attick has begun the
annual hunt for a suitable ever-
green to serve as Greenbelt’s
Christmas tree. The tree, to be
erected in the Center, will prob-
ably be about 20 feet high.

The city is concentrating upon
the strip of land to be cleared
for the Beltway, since all the
trees in that area will eventually
be removed. However, suitable
trees are becoming more and
more scarce in this area. Forest
trees are plentiful but rarely
develop a symmetrical form, be-
cause of the competition from
neighboring vegetation.

Two efforts have been made in
the past to plant a Christmas
tree in the Center mall. Both
trees ultimately died, probably
because they were too large for
successful transplanting.

Mental Health Talks
Reverend Herbert Hillebrand,

17 Lakeside, will be guest
lecturer at the Jewish Community
Center of Prince Georges County,
West wa y and Ridge Roads,
Greenbelt, on Wednesday,
December 13, at 8:00p.m. Rever-
end Hillebrand, Protestant
Chaplain at the D. C. General
Hospital, will speak on “Re-
ligion and Mental Health. ’' There

k is no charge. The public is in-
vited.

A key change, on a motion by
A1 Skolnik, provided a limit in the
cost of the project. He proposed
that if the bids received on the
project exceed $400,000, and if,
after further negotiation with the_

Family Fun

Party Sunday
Inaugurating a new policy of

family fun and recreation on
Sunday afternoons, Twin Pines
plans a holiday party from 2 to
5 p. m. December 10. The first
such event since the city coun-
cil authorized use of the Youth
Center on Sunday, admittance is
not limited to members of Twin
Pines, but it will be restricted
to families. No children or youth
will be admitted without parents.

A full range of activities is
planned - according to the wishes
of the participants. There will
be skating, dancing, games, sing-
ing and refreshments. A charge
of $1 per family (to cover rental
and expenses) includes every-
thing except children’s skate
rental.

The sponsoring organization
sought the Sunday opening so
families with young children can
be accomodated. Baby-sitters
will be provided.

Leaf Pickups Continue
The Department of Public

Works will continue its leaf col-
lection for several weeks,
weather permitting. Last year at

this time, operations hadalready
been suspended-because of snow.
Last week’s high winds, resulting
in a number of fallen trees, made
it necessary for the city to divert
its crews to the job of removing
them. However, leaf pickups
have now been resumed.

Christmas Workshop
A Family Christmas Workshop

will be held on December 10,
from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Green-
belt Community Church. Young
and old will join in making
wreaths, place mats, trees and
wall ornaments, stationery fol-
ders, and small Christmas trees
for the Crippled Children’s Divi-
sion of the D.C. General Hos-
pital.

In addition the Kenneth Stew-
art family will demonstrate a
family Christmas worship serv-
ice, and help those present to
make the necessary individual
candle holders for their own
services at home.

Junior High PTA
There will be a meeting of the

Greenbelt Junior High PTA on
Tuesday, December 12, at 8:00
p.m. A program is planned by the
music department, with choirs,
orchestra and bands partici-
pating.

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge players are reminded

that the next duplicate game will
be played tomorrow, December
8, at the Co-op Hospitality Room,
starting at 8:30 p.m. The direc-
tor keeps himself available to
play with any person who needs
a partner. Please brings tables.

Bank Awards Bonus
The Suburban Trust Company

has announced that a bonus equal
to one month’s salary is being
given to those employees who
have been with the bank one year
or more and a pro-rata amount to
those with less than a year’s
service.

Police News
A report of breaking and en-

tering was received from the
Greenbelt Junior High School on
Thursday morning. Various
items of food were missing, and
panes of glass in certain doors
were broken (probably to enable
the trespassers to gain entry

into the school rooms). The re-

port has been handed over to
County Police.

A report on a stolen car was
received by Greenbelt on Sunday
at 4:27 a.m. Officer Herb
Faulconer located the missing
vehicle at 9:42 a.m. that same
day.

A young boy turned in a wed-
ding band which he found in the
area of the Center on Wednesday.

Rec Review
The Recreation Department,

under the leadership of Evelyn
Boggs, will hold a demonstra-
tion of gift wrapping, gift sug-
gestions, and Christmas decora-
tions at the Youth Center on
Thursday, December 14, at 8:30
p.m. The public is invited,
without charge.

* * *

As part of the Christmas holi-
day program, arts and crafts
classes will be held on Tues-
day, December 26, through Fri-
day, December 29, from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m,. in the crafts room at

the Youth Center. The regular
fee for materials and supplies
will be the only charge.

* * *

The Greenbelt Concert Eland
will hold its first Christmas
program on Monday, December
18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Youth
Center.

* * *

On Saturday, December 16 at
1 p.m. in the Youth Center, the
Babe Ruth League will hold its
annual awards ceremony.
Awards will be made to' the
league champion, Greenbelt Ten
Pin Lanes, the All-Star Team,
Most Valuable Player, Rookie of

s the Year, and Outstanding
' Captain. All parents and players

are invited to attend. Special
guest will be Jim Lemon of the
Minneapolis Twins.

'Meager Meal’ Sparks
Churth Peace Drive

Next Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 10, at 6 p.m. at the Methodist
Church, a Sacrificial - Meager
Meal will be offered by the Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship in recog-
nition of their concern for world
peace. Atoken fee will be charged
for the meal and the proceeds will
be donated to the Greenbelt
Christmas CARE project.

The meal will be a simple
one, after which motion pictures
will be shown of the South Ameri-
can community to be the re-
cipient of Greenbelt’s CARE
funds. Admission is by ticket
only, and tickets may be obtained
from M.Y.F. members through
Thursday, December 7.

Publishes Story
The NEWS REVIEW is proud

to announce that another one of its
staff has broken into print. Elaine
Skolnik, in collaboration with her
daughter, Barbara, has written
a child’s fantasy tale —“Penny
and the Elf”—which is now ap-
pearing in the anthology,
A TREASURY OF BEDTIME

.STORIES, published by the Hart
Publishing Company, Inc., New
York.

GHI Members Approve
Elderly Housing 49-39

By a 49 to 39 count, the membership of Greenbelt
Homes, Inc. voted last Thursday, November 30, to
proceed with the housing for the elderly project. The
original motion as presented to the membership was
amended in two ways.

low bidder, these costs cannot
be reduced to below $400,000,
the matter should be brought back
to the membership for further
consideration. The amount

$400,000 ” is the “breaking
point” cited by the study
committee, above which the ren-
tals might be so high as to create
vacancy problems.

Another change, on a motion
by Seymour Kaplan, specified that
any trustees elected from GHI
ranks to the governing body of
the elderly housing project must
be GHI board members.

Both motions were passed with
votes to spare.

The proposed site of the pro-
ject is behind the Medical Center
(32 and 34 Ridge). The project
is to consist of 56 housekeeping
units (four units in a building) all
on one floor 32 one-bedroom
units and 24 efficiency units. A
social building is also proposed
as well as walkways and sitting-
out areas. Financing of the pro-
ject to be sought through a 100%
loan from the Housing and Home
Finance Agency for a period of
50 years at 3 3/8 percent interest.

A unique feature of the meeting
wa s the submittal of written ques -

tions from the audience to the
stidy committee chairman,
Charles F. Schwan. Most of
the questions reflected opposition-
to the projects. Opinions have
been expressed that GHI might
incur costs that would affect
monthly charges, and that GHI
would not have much control over
admissions and related matters.

DIRECTORS’ VIEWS

The climax of the meeting came
when a member requested that
the GHI directors be polled as
to their position on the project.
Six of the 8 directors present
approved the project and 2 dis-
approved. A summary ol the
views of the directors follows,
in order of appearance.

President Ed Burgoon led off
with an unequivocal statement
supporting the project as one
worthy of the co-operative
housing movement. He felt that
GHI should be a leader in develop-
ing and promoting such projects,
which are now attracting the at-
tention of the entire country.

Secretary Hans Jorgensen ap-
proved the project, since it would
be utilizingGHl-owned land which
is now lying idle and eating up
taxes.

Vice-president Frank Lastner,
another supporter of the project,
stressed its humanitarian aspect,
while being put on a self-support-
ing basis with no taint of “welfare
statism. ”

Directors Henry Brautigam
and Ed Peters also expressed
their approval of the project
as being in keeping with the trend
of Federal and State thinking.

The first opponent of the pro-
ject, director Joe Comproni,
did not feel that GHI should en-
gage in outside housing activities
when its resources are needed to
meet critical needs arising out
of the present housing project.

Another opponent, treasurer
Lloyd Moore, while agreeing in
principle with an elderly housing
project, felt that he could not
support the present proposal as
long as there was any GHI ex-
posure.

The final director to speak,
Harry Zubkoff, surprised many
observers when he supported the
project. He stated that while he
originally had misgivings, he had
become convinced after a careful
and thorough study of the com-
mittee’s report that the project
was economically feasible, would
involve only minimal GHI costs,
and would meet a need in the
community. He felt that special
type of housing like this was in
keeping with the corporate pur-
pose.
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Forming of CD Committee
The City Council is to be commended for its

prompt and forthright action in appointing an interior

Director and Deputy Director for Civil Defense, and

for scheduling an early meeting with them to outline
the scope of their duties and responsibilities. The
public hearing last month was convincing evidence of

the growing public interest in this subject, and Coun-
cil’s quick response indicates that they are in tune

with the general desire to acquire more information
on which to base any community action.

Council is now faced with the problem of choosing
candidates to serve on the Civil Defense committee
staff. In this connection, we think the Council would
be well advised to exclude from such service those
few citizens whose viewpoints seem to be diametri-
cally pposedto the "defense" aspects of a civil de-
fense program. This is not to say that those who
want to work for such things as disarmament,

greater international understanding and amity, and
more peaceful solutions to the tensions which beset
the world today, are wrong or mistaken in their be-
liefs. On the contrary, some of their points are well
taken and their objectives admirable. We believe,
however, that the working staff of a civil defense
study committee is not the proper forum from which-
to air their views, and that their presence on such
a committee would only tend to obscure its purpose
and confuse the issues. It has even been suggested

that they form their own committee to pursue their
objectives and to use as a platform in presenting

their views in Council and the public.
Meanwhile, we would urge the new appointees to

proceed with the formation of their committee and
the study of their problems in an orderly and sys-
tematic fashion, rather than on a "crash" basis.

The information which they compile, the results

which they obtain, may well lead toward a com-

prehensive community program. Their findings

should be based on careful reasoning, and a patient,
thorough, exhaustive examination of all the perti-

nent data.

Golden Age Club
The Golden Age Club this year

as a special project has made 100
kleenex package holders, individ-
ually wrapped for patients in
area hospitals. Individual favors
made from bottle caps and arti-
ficial flowers have also been
made for distribution. The club
meets each Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. at the Youth Center,
all persons 60 years of age or
over are welcome to attend and
participate in the program.

Last Wednesday Mr. Bates was
given a surprise birthday party.
Recreation Superintendent
Leddick gave a demonstration of
the twist and took pictures.

The members of the club will
be guests at the Women’s Club
annual Christmas party to be held
on Thursday December 14

Call for Chaperones
Letter to the Editor:

Tnis letter is in reference to

the fact that not enough parents
are willing to devote some of
their time to chaperon the teen

club activities. Because of this,
the teen club members are re-
fused the right to enter the build-
ing to participate in activities
previously planned.

This is an urgent appeal to

all parents to chaperon when
called upon, instead of leaving it
up to the few parents who are

willing to part with some of (
their spare time. If you would
like to help, please contact one
of us.
Virginia Truban, GR. 4-9315,
Sandy Ciatto, GR. 4-5832, Bar-
bara Stratton, GR 4-7838-

Q(uu-MCWi-c>aiuA.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Prescott

Neill, of Gunston Hall, Lorton,
Virginia, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Roselle
Frances Bowman, to William
Clyde Sauls, son of Mrs. Rolfe
Alexander Sauls and the late Mr.
Sauls of Greenbelt.

Miss Bowman attended the St.
Louis Institute of Music,
St. Louis, Missouri, and Bridge-
water College, Bridgewater, Vir-
ginia; and is presently employed
at Atlantic Research Corporation
and Baptist Temple, Alexandria,

Virginia. Sauls is a graduate of
the University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland; and is
presently employed at C-E-I-R, .
Inc., in Arlington, Virginia.

The wedding will take place on
June 2,1962.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin James
Haker, 17-B Ridge, announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Suzanne, to Frank Santora, son

of Mrs. Anne Santora, 32-C
Ridge, and Mr. Hugo Santora
of California.

The wedding took place on

Saturday, December 2 at St.
Hughs. Father Victor Dowgiallo
officiated, with Father Paul
Liston present. The bride was

given in marriage by her father.
She wore a white silk organza
full length gown with chantilly
lace insets. Her veil was finger-
tipped, held together with a tiara
of seed pearls. The prayer book
she carried was covered with
three pastel pink orchids.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Margaret Elise Kelly. The
bride’s sister, Kathleen, was
bridesmaid, and Peggy Bates,
flower girl. James Kelly served
as best man and the ushers
were: Gary Santora, brother
of the groom, and John S. Lucas,
Jr., cousin of the bride.

The bride’s mother wore beige
with green accessories, and the
groom’s mother beige with pink
accessories.

The reception was held in the
Social Room of St. Hughs. The
couple will reside at 1418 Uni-
versity Blvd.
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I NEW LOCATION
Bernards Hair Stylists

4513 College Avenue
College P_rk, Md.

(5 doors from Albrecht’s Drug store)

HAIR STYLING HAIRCUTS
PERMANENTS rf&jk.

AP 7-1188
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JCC Party
A gala New Year’s Eve party

will be held at the Jewish Com-
munity Center. Harold Caw-
thome and his Combo will play
from 10 p.m. until 2 p.m. The
menu includes turkey, corned
beef, roll beef, pastrami, tongue,
roast beef, spiced beef, salads,
mixed rolls and breads,
hors d’oeuvres, etc. Party
games and prizes are on the
program.

For table reservations, call
Herman, GR. 4-7716.

"Fallout”from Dogs
I too "like dogs” and know that

they are not to blame. But Ido
recommend that every dog owner,
who permits his dog to meander
where children play and others
must walk, be required to step
in the "fallout” at least once
every week (preferably in ripple
sole shoes).

Jerry Pines

FOR FAST
RESULTS

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

Holy Name Meeting
Holy Name Society men of

St. Hugh’s Church will partici-
pate as a group in offering the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at
8 a.m., December 10. Following
Mass, there will be a meeting
at which the Rev. William C.
Tepe, Catholic chaplain at the
University of Maryland, will
speak on the importance of New-
man Foundations for Catholic
students attending secular col-
leges and universities. Father
Tepe is currently working toward

. an off-campus Newman Founda-
tion building where the spiritual
and social life for students may
be more adequately provided.

Thanks
¦*

We wish to thank the Green-
belt Rescue Squad for their tire-
less efforts to save our son
David’s life last Tuesday, No-
vember 28. Also, we would like
to express our gratitude to our
numerous neighbors and friends
who were most helpful and
solicitous during our most try-
ing hours.

Nancy and David Riggs
7-A Parkway

niiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiMimiin
Cross jCuthrran (Church

22 Ridge Road
Church Services ... 8:30 and 11 a.m.

Sun day School ......9 -30 a.m

lIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIINeiIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

invites you to
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Lyle E. Harper, pastor
Nursery provided at Service GH. -1-7293

9.45 Sunday School 6:30 p.m Training Onion

11:00 a.m Morning Worship 7:30 p.m Evening Worship

7:30 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service

GREINBUT BAPTIST CHURCH
Crescent & Greenhill S. Jasper Morris. Pastor GR. 4-4040

Jb <Jfi£ Community Cfiuxcfi

IHi UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Kenneth Wyatt, Minister
Hillside and Crescent Rds. GR.4-6171

Friday: 4:00, Fellowship “78” meeting, supper and social. 8:00
p.m., Churchmen’s Club; guest speakers will be two men of the
Mormon faith; Fellowship Center.

Saturday: 8:00 p.m. Discussion Group Christmas Party, home of
Mrs. Moody.

Sunday: Morning Worship at 9:00 and 11:10 a.m.; second Sunday
in Advent, sermon based on Dickens’ Christmas Carol by Mr. Wyatt.
Church School at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:10. 3:00-6:00 p.m. Family
Christmas Workshop. 7:30, Board of Trustees.

Monday: Circles 1,2, 3 meet at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Circle 4, 1:30 p.m.

Family Fun On A
Sunday Afternoon

Bring The Whole Family To
Twin Pines Holiday Party

Games, Dancing, Skating,

1 Singing, Baby-Sitters,

Refreshments $ 1 per family
(extra for child’s skate rental).

Cfsieenbett, Ifouth Qenie/t
Sunday, Dec. 10, 2-5 p.m.

TWIN PINES

I SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
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Classified Ads i
Classified rates are five cents
per word, fifty cents minimum. .
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay-
ment, to the News Review Office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,'
standard and electric"- type-
writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE: Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES:-RCA Franchised Deal-
ers - New & Used - Roof An-
tenna Installations - Car Radio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros. Profes-
sional Electronic Engineers.
GR. 4-6069, GR. 4-6464.

PAINTING - Interior and exter-
ior, Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Re-
search, GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-Band,
and Orchestra Olds, King, La
Blanc, Gibson, and Martin rent- 1
als for Schools only ten dollr.rs
for three months with option to J
purchase. Equally low rates on
new Lester, Hanes, Estey,
Starck, and Chickering pianos and

.Conn and Thomas organs. Many
excellent used organs and used
pianos from SIOC up. Low down
payment, up to three years to
pay. Phone c/o Ken Keeney
GR. 4-5312 or Phone collect
Keeney’s Piano & Organ Center
161 West Street, Annapolis, Md. -

Colonial 3-2628.

T.V. SERVICE GR. 4-5366 -

Mike Talbot. Also AM, FM,
Auto and Hi Fi.

PIANO LESSONS FOR beginners,
Carol and Marilyn Morris.
GR. 4-5031.

PAINTING lnterior, exterior.
Free estimates, reasonable
Tates. C. H. Copeland, GR. 4-

6953.

,FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD
.GOODS
[Bought and sold For Cash.
KAY-DEE FURNITURE COM-
PANY. GR. 4-7720. j

DON’T GO OUT OF TOWN FOR
PRINTING A & S Printing, 111
Centerway, GR. 4-8686.

T.V. SERVICE GR. 4-5366-Mike
Talbot. Also AM, FM, Auto and

°-Hi Fi.

FOR SALE: - R.C.A: Whirlpool
washer, wringer type, 8 months
old- S7O - original $179. Call
474-6438.

FOR SALE: - 2 Bedroom frame-
excellent condition-owner leav-
ing Greenbelt. GR. 4-6545.

FOUND: - Short-haired, yellow, -

female kitten. GR. 4-6403.

FOR SALE: - Small mahogany
baby grand piano. Leaving area-
will sell air household furniture.
Call Saturday only GR. 4-8761.

LAKECREST: -3-BR California
rambler, basement, carport,
aitra - modern professionally
decorated, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing. GREENBELT REALTY CO.
(Realtors). GR. 4-5700.

BELTSVILLE: 3-Bedroom all
brick rambler, large corner lot,
completely redecorated. Only
$14,150, GREENBELT REALTY
CO. (Realtors). GR. 4-5700

REAL ESTATE, • SALESMAN
WANTED. We are expanding.
GREENBELT REALTY CO.
GR. 4-5700
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By ELAINE SKOLNIK GRanite 4-6060
It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Chandler, 9-R Laurel.
Donna Lynn made her debut No-
vember 17 weighing 8 lbs 1 oz.
She joins a brother, Alan, 2-1/2
years.

The Walter Kelleys, 8-T
Plateau, are the proud parents of
a son. Douglas was born Novem-
ber 10, and tipped the scales at
9 lbs. 13 oz. He has a brother,
David, 19 months.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon,
5-L Gardenway, announce the ar-
rival of a son. Joseph was born
November 12, weighing 8 lbs.
14 oz.

A very happy birthday to Carol
Harris, 71—J Ridge, who cele-
brated her tenth birthday.

Birthday greetings to Mary
Coulter, 71-G Ridge, who was
ten years old.

Private William J. Willis, 59-
B Ridge, who entered the Army
on October 17, is with the Com-
munication Division at Fort
Chaffee, Arkansas for his basic
training. Willis will continue his
education while in service.

Condolences to Mrs. Joseph
Hanyok, 38 Lakeside, who lost her
father recently.

The Gregory Ciesielskis are
now living at 73-J Ridge.

The Howlin family have a new
address - 7-B Laurel.

The new .address of the John
Mongellis is 45-G Ridge.

The Wike’s new residence is
36-G Ridge.

Nobody - but nobody - missed
Nursery School last Thursday
morning. Sixteen excited young-
sters poured into the Firehouse
and flew every-which-way. They
didn’t miss a trick - I mean
truck. They clanged bells,
slipped o.n oxygen masks, donned
firemen’s hats, and were gently
lowered into the giant boots from
the strong arms of Chief Paul
Williams and Pres. Vince Dutton.

Did you know that many of
Greenbelt’s Safety Patrols are
taking a First-Aid course.

Mrs. Irene Donahue, 4-B
Plateau, has returned home after
visiting her daughter and son-in-
law, and family Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cross of Parsons, West
Virginia for the past two weeks.

To all those dedicated teachers
at Greenbelt Junior High who
accompanied the boys and girls
to Williamsburg - many thanks.
The trip was a marvelous ex-
perience for the group and we
parents certainly appreciate the
devotion and efforts of the staff
undertaking such a venture.

Welcome new Greenbelters
Jim and Gloria Marsh, formerly
of New York City, now residing
at 9-A Parkway. She’s the sister
of Mrs. Richard Hens el, 5-D
Gardenway.

Siren Notes
By RITA FISHER

I have r.o report for this column
this week but I would like to
take a little of the News Review’s
space to inform the people of
Greenbelt of the illness of one
of the devoted members of the
Greenbelt Vol. F.D.&R.S. Edgar
(Jack) Swisher. Jack has just
undergone surgery for the re-

moval of a tumor and is at
P. G. Hospital in Rm. 422 J.
Anyone connected in any way
with the department knows of the
tremendous amount of volunteer
emergency work he has done for
this community.

Jack has expressed his desire
to thank the many friends who
have' wished him well with cards
and visits. All of them hope
that Jack will soon be back “on
the job.”

Briggs & Stratton and! Clinton Engines

Panzer Tractors - Bicycles

MARYLAND CYCLE and EQUIPMENT CO .

We sell the best and service the rest

5003 Greenbelt Rd. Harry E. Stello
College Park, Md, Phone 474- 6723

j . .-

NO MONEY DOWN
Both VA and FHA - No Money Down.

Financing is now available.

We will be glad to show you our big selection of listings and explain
how you can buy the detached house of your dreams with NO MONEY
DOWN.

fctMpar
151 Centerway GR. 4-5700

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
with

Personal Service
at our local office

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
Anthony M. Madden
133 Centerway GR 4-4111

2nd floor
- * « .. *

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Nationwide Life Insurance Co.
Nationwide General Insurance Co.

Home Offices
Columbus, Ohio

The News-Review needs more
Reporters

i

j2i!iiifii2iiiiiiiii3iim£iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiii£
£ FIRST MUTUAL specializes in doing ono Job S

£ and doing it well-making loans to members 5*

5 of bousing cooperatives. FIRST MUTUAL loans S

* are easier to repay because of smaller month- S

5 ly repayments over a period of 5 years.

FIRST MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANY

Located in GHI Management Office ;

-¦5 Telephone Nos. GR. 4-4161 or 4-4244 Zjj

__
, -- •- •• ¦ -

~

New Car Financing
Low Credit Union Rates

Amount Monthly Total
of Loan Payments Interest ‘

36 mo. $1,500.00 $47.70 $217.20
' 24 mo. $1,500.00 $68.53 $144.72

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
153 Centerway GR 4 - 5858

-Monday through Friday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Saturday 10:00 to 1:00 (Closed Thanksgiving Day)
—— = r

I CHEF JERRY'S PIZZA
(Formerly Ben - Joe’s)

In the Center

Our large plain pizza 95(

Our small plain pizza 70<
Two Eggs toast, coffee 50^

with becon or sausage

Golden Brown Hot Cakes
with butter and syrup, coffee or 45f

tea

Try our home-made donuts and pastry JUMBO SIZE

I
We are open from 6 a.m. for BREAKFAST daily

except Sunday

GR 4-4998 GR 4-4999
r

Your Local Cut Rate Liquor Store

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE $-5990

( U.S. Highway No. 1 ) . X.
S' / Vermouth \

/Premium \

/ Beer \ Aj M
‘

, \ ( 89$ fifth J/to \ /Nationally knowh I ~ , i aq l
I con h ° IJ \ V u V J12.39 ease or Blended Whiskey \M.X if you /

U coses for I 35.00 per cose j
-s*. V ~/ S Roma X

/ California \
/o year o \ / Jablewine \

[ Bourbon \
_ (Reg. $3.49 a gal.

I Reg. 5.9 V ?*) \ Vets Price /
Wet’s Special/ XGm \\ $1.99 a gal lon /

©/Penn.
Beer \ ¦Ii n throw away bot,\ / Bottle \

l 2.69 per case or J I Wine I
\ 3 cases for 7.99 J l 4 bottles .99. j

/’Nationally knowr\
/Champagne \ / Bottled in Bond \ XVeteransX
/ IQO CfL \ / V / 7 year old \

Inr 9/3 78 1 I Pe 9* 5.00 sth j / Bourbon \
( "orThoic. J \ V..S specs! I 100 proof |
\ red, pink, white/ \ 3

;
99 s *h

- . / \3.79 or 3/lIW
\. y \Bel ow DC prices/ \in fifths y

1
‘

~
Many fifat’l Known Brands Check
Bourbon, Blends, Whiskey

Q Imported Wiltes
$3.49 - 3 for SIO.OO ,
$3.79 - 3 for $ll.OO 4>o **_

$3.88 - 3 for $11.49 Qt. Prices *O7 Up
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fjusii&i JU-IdeA.
By Barbara Sholnik

On the morning of December
2, 140 seventh and eighth grade
students and 10 chaperones left
on four D. C. Transit buses
for a two day to Williamsburg.
“It was the most successful trip
of all” stated many of the
chaperones. Wherever the
students went, they were com-
plimented on their conduct and
behavior. Since the report was
so good, the school has already
made tentative reservations for
the next Williamsburg trip on
November 3,1962.

“But the ships are so small.”
This was the opinion of most
students upon seeing replicas of
the three ships that brought the
English to America in J ames-
town. They were allowed to go
on the largest ship. Following
this, they went to the fort, then
visited the church, common
house, and other houses with
straw covered roofs. They even

MUTUAL
INVESTMENT FUNDS

HUGH W. [RNISSt
Renyx, Field & Co., Inc.

GRanite 4-6746 9-J Ridge Rd.

Fire Insurance
Save 20% on Bureau Rates

Bill Phillips GA. 4-4153

——-——

B.L. Meier
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS

Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS

GR. 4-7797 Anytime

Television
Sales & Service

Lower than discount houses
SERVICE BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna's installed
Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.,

GR. 4-6464 GR. 4-6069

GREENBELT THEATRE
Green belt, Md.
FREE PARKING

Phone; GR. 4-6100
Friday Dec. 8

THE GUNS OF NAVARONE
At 6:30 and 9:19

Saturday Dec. 9
THE GUNS OF NAVARONE

At 12:30-3:19-6:08-8:57
Sunday Dec. 10 '

Rock Hudson
ln -

COME SEPTEMBER -

! At 1:45-4:52-6:59-9:07
>— —>•

Monday Dec. 11
Rock Hudson

ln

COME SEPTEMBER
At 7:00 and 9:07

THE GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

The woman at this PEPCO typewriter

gives 'Matchless

w.tfcwrtM.wn OTVICO j too
**»««*»

W:*»'

The usual image of a pepco worker is a man with a of the hundreds of pepco women who work “Match-
yellow helmet climbing a pole. There’s a good reason for lessly” at their desks performing the multiplicity of
this image. He’s the member of the pepco family you -office tasks necessary for the efficient operation of our
see most often. business.

-- But how about the many people you don’t see-the They’re as much a part of the pepco team as the men
people in the plants and offices who carry out the “

0n the line” who work with great devotion 24 hours
thousand-and-one supporting tasks necessary to main- a day, under all weather conditions, to bring you all the
tain our high standards of service. , “Matchless Service” you want and all the help you
And the ladies, bless them! We’re tremendously proud need in using it to your best advantage.

POTOMAC ELECTR^ POWER COMI>ANY'
§tt*l Live Better Electrically... in a Total Electric... Gold Medallion Home mticm

saw- a hut which had been burned,
down.

After arriving at the Williams-
burg Lodge, the students dressed
for dinner. That night there
was an added attraction for them.
This was the Lanthorn tour. Here
each small group of students
was given a lantern, and they
walked around in the darkness
to different restored shops (wig-
making, printing and bakery).

The next morning, Sunday,
December 3, everyone was given
free time to enjoy breakfast and
to browse around in the various
shops. Many students chose
to ride bicycles. Following this,
they continued their tour of Wil-
liamsburg with a guide. I They
saw a movie about Williamsburg,
and were taken to the Governor’s
Palace, where they were very
much impressed with the maze.
Luckily, no one was lost.

Thursday, December 7
, 1961

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD & HAMILTON PLACE

Weare staffed with a licensed brokerand salesmen to appraise'

list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types ofGreehbelt

homes. Consult us before selling.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244
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